
COME TO THOSE WHO CHOOSE

GOOD FOODS



THE FEATURES
Customers: With the motto of putting customers' bene�ts on 

top, we are con�dent to be a loyal and reliable partner.

Farmers: Located in the city famous for typical agricultural 
products, we understand the di�culties that famers have to 
face with. Ensure stable output, long term bene�ts, improve the 
farmers’ lives as well as the value of VN products.

Employees: With the goal is “HUMAN IS THE CORE” – AVTfood 
always values human resources. We also at the same time is the 
place attracting talents who can maximize their potential 
capacity to improve the image of AVTfood toward customers.

THE ESSENCE OF PRODUCT
A. Material Quality: Each kind of raw material is harvested 

from farms where are well cared and controlled along with 
stable and high quality.

B. Prestige of the company: Each product is the passion of 
the entire board of leaders and employees of An Van Thinh food

In addition, products are produced under the thorough 
supervision of the professional QC team and lab equipment.

C. Technology: AVTfood has been oriented to apply the 
technology 4.0 to production with a professional system of 
machines.

D. Impression: We commit to supply products with the best 
quality, highest stability and the most reasonable price.

OUR STORY
An Van Thinh Food Co., Ltd was established in 2007 with a 

positive orientation to introduce Vietnamese agricultural 
products to worldwide consumer.

With over 11 years of experience, the quality of products and 
the customer services are our core targets that we have been 
setting and maintaining during the time.

Accompany farmers in bringing up the value of Vietnamese 
products, improving their lives, stabilizing prices and output.

Determined to contribute to the local and country economy 
develop better day by day.
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ACTIVELY SOURCE
          HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS

Lam Dong province has a�rmed the advantage of high - tech 
agricultural application in terms of economic development, 
environmental protection and deep socialization. Lam Dong is 
also considered as the leading province in the �eld of high – 
tech agriculture in country.

Products are made of 100% fresh materials which have clear 
traceability of Vietnamese government.

With the best quality materials - ensure the best products. 
Lam Dong is a cool year-round highland province, very 
convenient for agricultural development, and is the 7th largest 
province in the country adjacent to the southern key economic 
region, the only province in The Central Highlands has no 
international borders. The cultivated area of vegetables and 
fruits in the whole province reached more than 62,000 ha, the 
output reached more than 3 million tons. With the application 
of modern technologies to production, the productivity and 
quality of agricultural products has brought Lam Dong led Area 
and output to the top of the country.
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FULLY COMPLY WITH
INTERNATIONAL CERTIFICATION OF FOOD HYGIENCE,
SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL OBLIGATIONS TO LOCALITIES

AVTfood is one of the largest factories in the region. 
Production capacity of nearly 10 thousand tons / year, AVTfood 
has exported to 25 countries and territories with many 
long-term traditional customers in Europe, Asia, Australia and 
America.

By many years of prestige, AVT food has achieved and well 
maintained the certi�cations as BRC, HACCP, GMP, ISO 22000: 2005, 
KOSHER, FDA USA, FSMA.

Conducting re-evaluation once a year, records and actual 
completion is good, AVTfood is always the pride of the region.
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Closed production process with comfortable and modern 
equipment - signi�cantly contributing to the production of 
standard goods lots.

Located in the center of Bao Loc City, convenient for trading 
transactions. With an area of more than 10 000 m2, AVTfood 
arranges departments and systems to produce in a suitable 
and comfortable way, creating the best living and operating 
environment for all employees.

With a comfortable machine system, creating a solid 
foundation for AVTfood to bring customers diverse products 
and the best quality.

MANUFACTURING
                   SYSTEM
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IMPRESSION

Diverse products and speci�cations, AVTfood can serve the 
most demanding customers.

FRUITS

PASSION FRUIT
Size: whole, half, with/without seed (block, tablet 6g, 10g, 20g)
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/plastic bottle/plastic 
box/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

AVOCADO
Size: dice, puree
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 400 tons/year

DURIAN Ri6/MT
Size: puree, with/without seed
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

SOURSOP
Size: puree, with/without seed
Packing: PE/PA/rider/lastic bottle/CTN
Q'ty: 800 tons/year

RED/WHITE DRAGON FRUIT
Size: puree, dice, whole, half, slice, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/plastic bottle/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

RED PAPAYA
Size: puree, dice, slice, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 1000 tons/year

RAMBUTAN
Size: whole, peeled
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 600 tons/year

LYCHEE
Size: whole, peeled and cored, puree
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/ plastic bottle/CTN
Q'ty: 600 tons/year

LONGAN
Size: whole, peeled, puree
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 600 tons/year

WATER MELON
Size: dice, tidbit, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 400 tons/year

ALOE VERA
Size: tablet, in light/heavy syrup
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 1000 tons/year

PINEAPPLE
Size: dice, tidbit, slice, juice
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 400 tons/year

ORANGE
Size: dice, tidbit, slice, juice
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 400 tons/year

PINK/WHITE GUAVA
Size: puree with/without skin
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/plastic bottle/plastic
box/CTN
Q'ty: 200 tons/year

BANANA
Size: peeled, boiled, slice, puree
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/plastic bottle/CTN
Q'ty: 600 tons/year

COCONUT
Size: chunk, dice, shredded, grated, dry, milk, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/plastic bottle/CTN
Q'ty: 600 tons/year

JACKFRUIT
Size: puree, with/without seed, strip
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/plastic bottle/CTN
Q'ty: 400 tons/year

LIME
Size: whole, half, juice
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/plastic bottle/CTN
Q'ty: 400 tons/year

CALAMANSI
Size: whole, half, juice
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/plastic bottle/CTN
Q'ty: 600 tons/year

MANGO KAEW/CHU
Size: half, dice, slice, puree, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

Passion fruit Durian Lime Mango Red Dragon Fruit White Dragon Fruit Soursop
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VEGETABLE

ROOT
GALADIUM
Size: slice
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

OKRA
Size: whole, cut, grated
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

GREEN PAPAYA
Size: slice, strip
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

LONG BEAN
Size: cut
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

FRENCH GREEN BEAN
Size: whole, cut
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

BABY CORN
Size: cut, whole (blanched)
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

CHAYOTE
Size: dice, half, strip
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

BITTER MELON
Size: dice, half, strip
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

BITEKU
Size: slice
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

BANANA LEAVES
Size: 21*30, blanched
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

PANDAN LEAVES
Size: whole, blanched
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing
bag/CTN Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

SWEET POTATO LEAVES
Size: grated, cut
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

BITTER LEAVES
Size: grated
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

CASSAVA LEAVES
Size: grated (ball, block)
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

WHITE/SWEET CORN
Size: whole, peeled, boiled, kernal
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

BEEF ROOT
Size: dice, juice
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 200 tons/year

BAMBOO SHOOT
Size: slice
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 200 tons/year

PEANUT
Size: whole, boiled
Packing: PE/PA/rider/printing bag/CTN
Q'ty: 800 tons/year

CASSAVA ROOT
Size: whole, slice, cut, grated, shredded
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 1000 tons/year

TARO
Size: half, chunk, dice, puree
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 800 tons/year

WHITE/PURPLE YAM
Size: half, chunk, dice, puree
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 800 tons/year

JAPANESE/ORANGE SWEET POTATO
Size: whole, boiled, dice
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 800 tons/year

Cassava

Okra

Sweet potato

Pumpkin Bitter Melon

Cassava Potato Carrot

Sweet potato Taro Yam
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SPICES

DELIVERY TERM

KAFFIR LEAVES
Size: whole, minced
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 200 tons/year

RED/GREEN CHILLI
Size: with/without stem
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

TURMERIC
Size: half, chunk, dice, puree
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN Q'ty: 800
tons/year

WHITE ONION
Size: slice, dice
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

RED SHALLOT
Size: peeled, slice, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

GARLIC
Size: peeled, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

LEMONGRASS
Size: whole, slice, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

GINGER
Size: whole, slice, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

GALANGAL
Size: whole, slice, tablet
Packing: PE/PA/tem/túi in/CTN
Q'ty: 2000 tons/year

Dear Valued Partners and Customers.

Firstly, we wish you all the best of health and prosperity. We 
sincerely thank you for taking time to learn about our company.

If you are doing business in the �eld of Frozen Food, you are also 
looking for a professional and reputable supplier or you are 
dissatis�ed with your current supplier, please contact us via 
www.anvanthinh.com. Serving you is our pleasure.

With the following advantages:

• Supplying a wide variety of products with safe and best quality. 
With any occurred problem due to supplier, we will take full 
responsibility.

• Using 100% fresh raw materials with good quality, comply with 
the principle of �rst in-�rst out to ensure quality.

• Competitive price and stable quality.

• Flexible delivery terms and professional logistic team to ensure 
full, accurate documents as well as punctuality and location as 
customer requirements.

• Ensure delivery in the right dimension, standards and su�cient 
quantities as prescribed and committed in the contract

• TT or LC payment based on company policy.

• Receive long-term contracts for the most competitive prices.

• Enthusiastic, professional and polite sta�.

     1- It takes a lot of time and e�ort to buy each item with 
unstable quality and price ???
       2- Just call us, you will have everything you need with the 
best price and quality.
Thank you very much and very happy to cooperate with you.

Chilli Banana Pandan Lemongrass TurmericGinger
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THE COOPERATION MARKET

GENERAL INFORMATION

Speci�cally: Korea, China, Japan, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Israel, Lybia, Egypt, Bangladesh, Dubai, UK,
France, Russia, Belgium, Holland, Reunion, Italia, Finland, USA,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, …

Product

Fruit

Vegetable Grate
Slice
…

PE/rider
Printing bag,…
500g, 1kg,…

Whole
With seed
Without seed
Tablet
Puree/juice
Peeled
…

PE/rider
Plastic bottle
Print bag,…
500g, 1kg,
10kg,…

2 years from
production
date

Root Whole, Grate
Slice, 
Tablet, …

PE/rider
Print bag,…
500g, 1kg,…

Design packing
for free

BRC,
ISO22000:2005,
HALAL, Kosher,
FDA USA

Size Packing Shelf life Certi�cate Speci�c

Keep products under -18 degrees to ensure the best product quality
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION TABLE DETAILS

FRUIT

PASSION FRUIT

Whole, half cut, with/without seed 
(block, tablet 6g, 10g, 20g)

MANGO KAEW/CHU

Half cut, dice, slice, puree, tablet

AVOCADO

Puree, dice

DURIAN Ri6/MT

Whole, puree, with/without seed

SOURSOP

Puree, with/without seed, tablet

RED/WHITE DRAGON FRUIT

Whole, half, dice, tablet

RED PAPAYA

Dice, puree, tablet

RAMBUTAN

Whole, peeled

LYCHEE

Whole, peeled and cored, puree

LONGAN

Whole, peeled, puree

ALOE VERA

Tablet, in heavy/light syrup

WATER MELON

Dice, tidbit, puree, tablet

Product - Product’s size Pictures

ORANGE

Grated with/without skin

PINK/WHITE GUAVA

Whole, half cut, dice, puree

BANANA

Peeled, boiled, slice, puree

COCONUT
Chunk, dice, shredded, grated,
milk coconut (block, tablet)

JACKFRUIT

With/without seed, strip, puree

LIME

Whole, half cut, juice

CALAMANSI

Whole, half cut, juice

Sản phẩm - Quy cách Hình ảnh

PINAPPLE

Dice, Slice, tidbit, puree

And other products

Cooperation method:

- Seasonal
- Whole year (there is agreement together)

Payment method:

- LC at sight
- 30% deposit, 70% after receive draft B/L for tracking
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VEGETABLE

PUMPKIN

Dice with/without skin, strip, puree

GREEN PAPAYA

Strip, chunk

GALADIUM

Slice

OKRA

Whole, cut

LONG BEAN

Cut

FRENCH GREEN BEAN

Cut

BABY CORN

Whole, cut (blanched)

CHAYOTE

Dice, strip

BITTER MELON

Whole, half cut, slice

Product - Product’s size Pictures

BANANA LEAVES

21*30cm, blanched

PANDAN LEAVES

21*30cm, blanched

BITTER LEAVES

Grated

SWEET POTATO LEAVES

Cut, Grated

CASSAVA LEAVES
Grated

WHITE CORN
Whole with peel/peeled, boiled, ernel

SWEET CORN

Whole with peel/peeled, boiled, ernel

BAMBOO SHOOT

Slice

PEANUT

Boiled

Product - Product’s size Pictures

BITEKU LEAVES

Cut

And other product

Cooperation method:

- Seasonal
- Whole year (there is agreement together)

Payment method:

- LC at sight
- 30% deposit, 70% after receive draft B/L for tracking
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ROOT

BEEF ROOT

Dice, juice

TARO

Half cut, dice, slice

WHITE YAM

Half cut, dice, chunk, strip, grated

CASSAVA

Whole, cut, slice, grated,

shredded

Product - Product’s size Pictures

ORANGE SWEET POTATO

Whole, boiled, dice

JANPANESE SWEET POTATO

Whole, boiled, dice, strip

Product - Product’s size Pictures

PURPLE YAM

Half cut, dice, chunk, strip, grated

And other products

SPICES

RED CHILLI

with/without stem 
(Fing, Vietnam, Bird eye)

TEA LEAVES

Grated in tablet

LIME LEAVES

Whole, grated

GREEN CHILLI

With/without stem
(Fing, Vietnam, Bird eye)

TURMERIC

Whole, slice, tablet

WHITE ONION

Slice, dice

Product - Product’s size Pictures

And other products

RED SHALLOT

Whole, slice, tablet

GARLIC

Peeled, tablet

GINGER

Whole, slice, grated, tablet

LEMON GRASS

Whole, slice, grated, tablet

GALANGAL

Whole, slice, grated, tablet

Product - Product’s size Pictures

Cooperation method:

- Seasonal
- Whole year (there is agreement together)

Payment method:

- LC at sight
- 30% deposit, 70% after receive draft B/L for tracking
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THE TABLE DESCRIBES THE PRODUCT SEASON
Products

Passio Fruit
Mango Kaew/Chu
Avocado
Durian Ri6/MT
Soursop
Red/White Fragon fruit
Red Papaya
Rambutan
Lychee
Longan
Aloe Vera
Water melon
Pineapple
Orange
White/Pink Guava

Banana
Coconut
Jackfruit

Lime
Calamansi
Pumpkin
Okra
Gladium

Green Papaya
Long bean

French green bean
Baby corn
Chayote
Bitter melon
Biteku leaves
Banana leaves
Pandan leaves
White/Yellow corn
Bitter leaves
Sweet potato leaves

Cassava leaves
Red/Green chilli
Lime leaves
Turmeric
Onion
Shallot

Garlic
Lemongrass
Ginger
Galangal
Bamboo shoot
Peanut
Beef root
Cassava
Taro
Yam

Sweet Potato
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AN VAN THINH FOOD CO.,LTD
O�ce/Factory: 60 Ly Thuong Kiet St, Ward 1, Bao Loc City,

Lam Dong Province, Vietnam.

Tel: +842 633 711 535

Fax: +842 633 711 679

Website: www.anvanthinh.com
  www.anvanthinh.trustpass.alibaba.com

Email: sales@anvanthinh.com

To receive the best quality of service, please contact our sta�
at Sales Department, AN VAN THINH FOOD CO., LTD
Ms. Jessica
      Email: salesmanager@anvanthinh.com
      Skype:salesmanager@anvanthinh.com
      Mobile/ whatsapp/ viber: +84 919 442 581
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